Suggested order of completion for the Transition to Enabling Services Programme
1) Book your appointment

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

Book your student support appointment with one of our specialist practitioners
2) Introduction to Enabling Services

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

Watch our video about support offered by Enabling Services

*PAGE NOW LIVE* Watch our video about support offered by Enabling Services
3) Wellbeing Support

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

View the wealth of resources and support available to you
4) Study Support

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

*PAGE NOW LIVE* Watch a presentation on how to prepare for online study and view the range of study resources and support available

Watch a presentation on how to prepare for online study and view the range of study resources and support available
5) Assistive technology for online learning

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

View demonstrations of key software to help with your studies
6) Frequently asked questions

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

Check out our frequently asked questions
7) Live chat

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

Attend a live, online chat to answer any remaining transition questions you might have. Parents, guardians and supporters can also sign up for a separate live, online chat on this page
8) Meet other students

Click the blue box at the bottom of this page

Attend a live, online chat to meet other students
Let us know what you think...

We’d love to hear your thoughts on our new transition programme this year.

Those who attend a student support appointment will have the opportunity to provide us with your feedback on any parts of the transition programme you participated in, by filling in a brief questionnaire. These will be sent to the personal email address you registered with and unless you choose to include your name, your responses are completely anonymous.

All participants who do leave their details will be entered into a prize draw to win a wellbeing goodie bag. Please be aware that we will not contact you using the details you provide for any reason other than the prize draw.

We hope to hear more about your experience soon!